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Experts review mechanism is an ADR measure which is developed in 
construction disputes resolution. Due to its high degree of professionalism and 
flexibility, it is play an increasingly important role in the global fields of the 
construction disputes resolution. This article attempts to display, summarizes 
and concludes the latest type of experts review and its history of the 
development. The four typical types of experts review mechanism was 
described in detail in this article, then author introduced the latest attempts of 
our country in experts review mechanism. This article is divided into 4 chapters 
besides the preface and conclusion, 
Chapter 1 after analyzed the characteristics of construction disputes, and 
the differences between expert review mechanism with litigation and arbitration 
on the practical application in China, we summed up that China needs to build 
and improves expert review mechanism. 
Chapter 2 introduces the conventional ADR in resolving disputes, and then 
focuses on the four typical types experts review mechanism in foreign countries, 
such as consulting engineers to solve, DRB resolve the disputes, the 
adjudicators resolve, and now the DAB resolution. This chapter is not only a 
theory to introduce abroad theory, but also pointed out the strengths and 
weaknesses of foreign experts review mechanism.  
Chapter 3 introduced the experts review mechanism in China. The article 
points out that China’s large construction based on the provision how to enforce 
experts review. The paper focused on the difficulties which we may meet on the 
way of building experts review. The first problem is lack a unified organization 
to coordinate the mechanism. Secondly, how to avoid injustice recommendation 
is a question. Finally, as a dispute resolution, experts review mechanism needs 














Chapter 4 talk the current situation and difficulties in experts review 
mechanism in China, combined with the western advanced experience which 
talked about before, sum up that a number of aspects that China need improve. 
Firstly, there must be a unified institutional to coordinate experts review 
committee. Secondly, need a special agency to select the experts; also it must 
have strict procedure. 
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发挥着越来越重要的作用。ADR 概念起初源于 20 世纪 70 年代中期的美国，
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建筑工程争议的机制，正式程度介于调解和仲裁之间，通常由 1 至 3 名建
筑工程行业的专业人士组成委员会，在较短的时间内对纠纷及责任进行评






























如 FIDIC 合同、ICE 合同、JCT 合同、NEC 合同、AIA 合同等，一般也规
定了协商、调解、仲裁等各种 ADR 的方式，已经在解决建筑工程纠纷方面
发挥了良好的作用。 
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